Are Crohn’s related complications controlling your life?

You may be interested to learn more about our clinical research study

If you have perianal fistula(s) caused by Crohn’s disease, the ADMIRE-CDII study may be an option for you.

The ADMIRE-CDII study will test the safety and effectiveness of an investigational adult stem cell injection in perianal fistula(s) that have not responded to previous treatments.

You may qualify for this study if you:
• Are between 18 and 75 years of age
• Have been diagnosed with Crohn’s Disease
• Have perianal fistula(s) that have been previously treated with little to no response, or have returned after treatment

There are other criteria that you will need to meet in order to join, which the study team will discuss with you. If you join the study, it may last up to 52 weeks. You will receive study medications and medical tests at no cost to you.

NOW ENROLLING

For more information contact us, without obligation:

UC Irvine Stem Cell Research Center
(949) 824-3990 or stemcell@uci.edu